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Guide Dogs for the Blind                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Reception pupils enjoyed an educational visit from Councillor 

Hillary Allen and Woody the trainee guide dog. Councillor Hillary 

visited school to talk to the pupils about the role of a guide dog 

puppy and to educate the children about dog welfare needs. She 

also provided a positive and controlled animal experience. Pupils 

accessed this learning in small groups, alongside a member of the 

teaching team and all pupils had the opportunity to interact with 

Councillor Allen to ask and answer questions that arose throughout 

this experience. Pupils demonstrated outstanding behaviour and 

were a credit to the Early Years Team. This opportunity will also be 

offered to Nursery pupils after the October Half Term break; 

Nursery parents/carers will 

receive a letter outlining this. 

Nursery Garden/Harvest                                                                                                            

Nursery pupils have tended to the vegetable allotment with the upmost of care. 

Recently they enjoyed harvesting the vegetables including potatoes, carrots and 

onions; apples and pears were also harvested from our fruit bearing trees. Pupils 

enjoyed washing the vegetables and then tasting them. The children also used 

these items in their artwork to create printed fruit/vegetable pictures. After the 
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harvesting had ended, pupils then helped to prepare the vegetable bed for the arrival of winter growing vegetables. 

They used a variety of tools to carefully dig the ground and break up the hard soil; this activity helped to strengthen 

muscles and develop shoulder, wrist, elbow and finger pivots which are required for hand strength, dexterity and 

ultimately writing control. The children also observed the variety of mini-beasts in the ground and found a multitude 

of garden worms. The pupils have now mixed the soil with compost to add extra nutrients to the ground and are 

keen to plant the winter growing produce. Pupils are beginning to acquire an increased awareness of the annual 

cycle of growth. Pupils have also learnt a variety of garden themed songs including: Mary, Mary Quite Contrary and 

There’s a Worm at the Bottom of my Garden. 

 

Jolly Phonics                                                                                                                                                                                          

Reception children have embarked upon the Jolly Phonic teaching program. The pupils have greatly enjoyed learning 

to recognise, sound and write sounds/letters. Every letter/grapheme that pupils encounter will be introduced 

through a Jolly Phonic story, a Jolly Jingle, a phonic action and the correct enunciation of the sound. This teaching 

program is multi-sensory and provides the opportunity for pupils to use all sesnses to provide deep learning. Below 

Miss Sanderson is teaching pupils the grapheme/letter n. Pupils will have explored the story of the noisy plane that 

soars up in the sky making an ‘nnnnnnn’ sound. Pupils will also begin to correctly form the target letter and will 

begin to blend sounds to read simple words and decode words to spell. So far the pupils have encountered th e 

letters: s, a, t, p, i, n, ck. If you require any further information about this teaching program then please do not 

hesitate to speak to a member of the teaching team. 

                                                    

Feelings, Friendships and Co-operation 

Nursery children have been learning about a range of different feelings; they have been using this aquired 

knowledge to communicate how they are feeling in a variety of different siutations. In additon, they have been 

learning to co-operate and take turns with other children and develop the ability to become a sensitive and caring 



friend and an effective member of the Nursery community. Parachute activities have been delivered to enable the 

children to work together effectively and co-ordin ate their actions and also to stengethen their inner core muscles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attendance 

Please can you ensure that your child attends school/nursery on a daily basis. If your child is unable to attend school 

due to illness then please ensure that you contact school on the first day of illness and each additional day. Please 

note that school attendance is compulsary for pupils aged five and above. Attendance for children below this age is 

highly beneficial for your child and will prepare exellent foundations to support future learning and life chances. You 

may receive a letter regarding your child’s attendance and should you wish to discuss the content of this letter then 

please speak to Mrs Peart (Attendance Lead).  

 

Thank you for your continued support,  

 

Mrs R Peart  

Assistant Head Teacher Early Years/Parental Engagement 


